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BATTLE IS 
FOUGHT; NO 

ONE HURT

ONTARIO PROOE OF
TIMBER TRANSACTIONS

EARL CAWDOR DEADTHAW’S LAST CHANCEm üster hats LIBERALSWILL CARRY 
HERE AND 

IN STATES

REACH NEW YORK Once first Lord of Admiralty 
and' Was Prominent Railroad 
Man

His Appeal Against Being Kept 
in Insane Asylum is Lost FIRMLYHundred Customs Inspectors on 

Hand to Go Through the Finery 
in Record Time

Opposition Member Questions 
Sopie Business Deals—School 
Teachers from EnglandAlbany, X. Y„ Feb. 8-Harry K. Thaw's 

appeal from the decision of the appellate 
division, adverse to his contention that he 
is being illegally detained in the state 
hospital for the insane at Matteawan, has 
been dismissed by the court of appeals. 
This practicaly sweeps away his Jast hope 
for release.

Mrs. Thaw, in her petition to the court, 
set forth that she believed the health and 
person of her son is in constant danger,” 
and sought his release because of the “un
precedented and inhuman treatment of a 
sane acquitted man in an institution for 
the criminal insane.”

Thaw’s counsel stated in the court that 
he had practically entered into a stipula
tion with the attorney general that the 
appeal might be dismissed and that the 
state was entitled to costs. The remittitur 
dismissing the appeal has been sent to the 
attorney-general. ,

UNITED'c . (Canadian Press)?
: London, Feb. 8—Earl Cawdor, formerly 

first lord of the admiralty, and one of the 
most prominent railroad men of Great Bri
tain, died today, aged 63. He was a de

fiant of Macbeth-Thane of Cawdor, 
made famous by Shakespeare.

The earl was one of the most prominent 
noblemen of the United Kingdom and 
last year was appointed a member of the 
household of the young Prince of Wales. 
For many years he was president of the 
Great Western Railway, the most import
ant in Great Britain. In recent years he 
spent much of bis time in his palatial 
country home in Wales.

Xew York, Feb. 8—The advance guard 
of millinery to be worn for the Easter 
parade has arrived on the Hamburg-Am- 
erican liner Kaiserin Auguste Victoria 
from Hamburg, Southampton and Cher
bourg.

John J. Rackiewiez chief of the third 
division of the custom service, prepared 
beforehand -for the fcevn milliners of 
whose presence aboard he had been appris
ed and had 100 inspectors, two inspectres
ses and twenty-four appraisers on the pier 
to go through the baggage in record time.

When the liner reached her pier thirty 
stewards, carrying three times as many 
hat boxes, walked down the gangplank and 
deposited their burdens at the feet of the 
chief appraiser Lyman B. Melius.

All declarations were in order and no 
seizures were made, so that the store win
dows in Fifth avenue will contain the lat
est Parisian fashions.

(Canadian Press)I;
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 8—The Ontario leg

islature sat for three hours yesterday. Mr. 
Clark of West Northumberland criticized 
the Gillies limit sales and said that one 
tract, sold for $10,500, was re-sold in four 
months for $330,000. He also hinted that 
some timber transactions in the North 
■country would be probed by the opposi
tion. Mr. Clark warmly defended the re
ciprocity agreement.

Mr. Johnson, Conservative, defended the 
government’s educational policy, said the 
new school books would save the public 
$750,000 in ten years, 
importation of teache 
tain to meet ;he existing scarcity in the 
rural schools.

seenIrish Party in Accord m Con
fidence of Home Rule 

Coming

Hon. Mackenzie King Express
es Himself on Tariff Agree

ment

Mexican Federal Troops And 
Insurrectionists’ Fight Called

an "Exhibition”
t

SITUATION DISCUSSED MANY SPECTATORS. H. J. LORAN'S VIEWS
and suggested the 

re from Great Bri- IT COST NEW YORK $880Belief That Veto Bill WM Be 
Passed by House of Commons 
Before Ebster—Revive Rumors 
of Asquith’s Early Retire
ment

Populace Out in Autos, on Horse
back and Afoot to See the Con
flict—Women Camp Followers 
Make a Pathetic Sight

»rmer Nova Scotia Me P. Makes 
Striking Statement of Beneficial 
Effects of the Trade Compact- 
Retraction or Suit in Hill Matter

City’s Gift to Lord and Lady De
fies in Police Service at Wed-C. P. R. STEAMERS TO

USE OIL FOR FUEL
SUBSTITUTE 

IN MAINE FOR 
PROHIBITION

1
ding

SCORES OF 
LIVES LOST 

IN TORNADO

(Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 8—The first bats 

tie of Juarez between federal troops and 
insurrectioniats was exhibited yesterday.

(Canadian Press)Press)((Canadian Press)
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 8-“As far 

g the Canadian Government is concern- 
I am positive that the treaty will go 

.hrough, as it has been adopted as a gov
ernment- measure. We believe also thç 
reaty will pass your cor "Tress, and it will 

fc*e for the mutual benefit of both coun
tries,” said Hon. W. MacKenzie King, 
minister of labor of Canada, in an inter
view here following an address which he 
gave last night.

New York, Feb. 8—i^enadian Press)—
According to this morning’s World, the 
City of New York made lord and LadyM iïS;Z S ««ti...
sum represents the time value of the po- one was hurt on either side, and the ex
lice service during the four hours that the hibition,, was viewed by 1,000 or more El 
church was open and the three hours ad- Pago^ wh0 lined the bank of the Rio 
ditional occupied in the reception at the 
Gould home.

Altogether 261 men were detailed for 
service.

London, Feb. 8—With parliament now 
under way, it is «
the cabinet been more eolidly united than 
at present. The IriMfx party are said to 
be acting in perfect accord with the cab
inet. serene in the confidence that home Washington Feb. 8 - Consul Abraham

-<,... j—.£ tTs %
veto bill ie a necessary preliminary to it. Canadian steamers:
As to the preamble to that bill, which cer- “The Canadian steamers sailing from 
tain radical members of the government this port in coasting service, including

Augusta, Feb. 8—Democratic leaders are . (Can&dian .Pre33) party would rather see discarded, even Railway^and seven steam
drawing up what they hope will be the ^ans, F«b. 8—A terrific tornado of three ttle6c memfoere n0w agree that, as the re-' enj carry;n_ tj,e flag 0f the Canadian
next Maine liquor law in place of prohibi- d«’s d”r^>"th™îndiro CTnt electiona "”ere "]u*bt on par’’a‘ Pacific Rtifway. aredl about to be con- 
tion. » ,Fr,ench Po*segsl0“ ,n Jnd‘*f ment bill containing the preamble as the vgrted ^ oii ’burntrB.

“To get the people to turn down pro- '***"- ^’“Frra^ai^oritiM0 sav the chief i«ue, it would Be a tactical mistake -Tw0 American steamers, which occa-
hibition we must offer them something in 1®S*8- trie t rench authorities y Qf the government tj$ leave the preamble B:onai|v come to this iiort belonging to
its place—something which will appeal to d““®«« to “ wdl now astifis would lay them open to the t^PngTsound^
the thinking people of the state as a bet-! 88-f the Vemrene chlrge of deceivm6 the, voters. I bave ^ nijng oU fue] very success-
ter method of regulating the liquor traffic1 Reunion 19 an ‘«‘and 1 1 . , John E. Redmond apd his party do not f „ d reported by competent engineers
than the existing law.” said a leading De- w tHhe cen ^ ™udl Jhe W- * of ^Canadian* com-
mocrat. “Some of us are now working t Lord" » reformed or |ot, but the Union- pamea tha[ oil ia not only better, but
upon a porposition of this kind. i tr“ Pf" »n elevated plate . e )8ta hope that the laior party, will vote ,, economical than coal

“I am not at liberty to say what this ** 88™ md drogerou” ° ^ against the preamble and th^ the parha- ,.sJTeral japane6e turbine liners.' which
substitute will be. The details have not coast - p p . g ment bül will thus he lost. BuLthe lead- cay at thig an(1 other Pacific ports
been definitely decided as yet. But it ■ ers of the labor party would probably see uged od for years
will be in the form of a local option, i CCAD HMINF^F TflNfi that ttd# would mean a Victory for the „It ig eTen jntimated that it is prob-
high hcense law, safeguarded in such a » tllfl UlilliLUL I UliU lords, and will vote with the government. abfe tfae iocomotives of the Pacific sji-
way that we believe it will meet with Uiin l|| f|TTAU/l XYith ,nnity ,and coaxt^,1 vUion of the C. P. R. may also be con-
the approval of the real temperance peo- WAll 111 Ul IANA ranks, the parliament bill nbould be pass- verted tQ h„rn oil.”
pie of the state and of the business men j ed by the house of commons before Easter,
of Maine as well. ------------ I and the whole constifitional crisis settled

“Many things have been suggested as 
worthy of being incorporated into the 
new law. The bid which wie shall finally 
spbmit and which will be acted upon will 
provide that liquor capnot be sold in
any of the smaller communities of the (Canadian PrffSS)
state The main purpose will be to offer ottawa> Feb. g-There may be trouble 
to the Cities a form of regulating the among tlie local Chinese as a result ot a. 
liquor traffic which 1 ^ kbig seizure- of erientfclliquor- made, by the
eral approval. He thinks id this can iicen8e officere on Saturday night. Those 
he accomplished. who understand the ways of . the Chinese

state that Ottawa may have something of 
the nature of a 1\>ng war when the feel
ing that exists between the Free Masons 
and the members of Reform association 
begins to show itself in the actions of the 
two bodies, which are about equal in num
bers among the local Chinese.

It is said that the members of the re
form association are indignant at the ac
tions of certain members of the Free 
Masons, the opposition “tong” and claim 
that the latter were the informers, who 
told the police where they could expect 
to find the liquor that was seized.

They resent especially the injury to 
Hum Quom, the member of the Chinese 
imperial parliament, who was one of the 
losers in the raid. It is pointed out that 
the police . knew exactly where to go to 
find the intoxicants and made no unsuc
cessful searches.

Report That Change is to Be Made 
in Pacific Fleet and May Be 
Also on Railway .

that never has

Democrats Are Preparing an 
Act in Case Prohibitory *Law 
is Defeated at The Polls

Grande on the American side about three
miles west of El Paso, having come out 
in automobiles, on horseback, in carts, etc, 
to view the spectacle while others walked 
from the end of the car line.

The exchange of missiles lasted about fif
teen minutes and about 200 shots were fir
ed. According to Paacual Grozco, leader 
of the insurrectos, his men fired only fifty 
of these. He declared that the federal» 
got away so fast that they were out of 
range before more shots could be fired aft 
them.

M. J. Logan’s Views
Montreal, Feb. 8—‘The people of Can

ada expected to be hit, and were prepared 
to strike back. They are now giving the 
return blow even though they have not 
been injured, and in many 
touched.” eaid II. J. Logan, K. C., of Am- 
Herat, X. 8., former member for Cumber
land, talking today about the reciprocity 
agpe

RAD SNOW SLIDES
ON C. P. R. IN WEST 

ARE REPORTED
cases not even

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alb., Feb. 8—There are rumors Grozco looks careworn, but determined, 

of one of the worst snow slides in the jje expressed a wish to get to El Paso 
history of the C. P. R- at Glacier, B. C., go that he could get a good meal as he 
It is not known whether transcontinental ;B tired of goat meat, 
trains were caught in slide or not or if The Mexican Government ha& no corn- 
lives were lost. missiaries at but women camp followers for

age for the soldiers who turn; Over the few 
centavos allowed by the government for 
food. These women are recognized by thé 
government and get transportation -vFith 
the troops. j

A pathetic and ludicrous sight of the 
(Special to Times) I federal advance today was the (presence of

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 8—The outbreak a dozen of these women, most of them 
of smallpox in'Moncton has caused the city barefooted, who ran along behind the 
health authorities to take active steps in horses. Their faces showed anxiety as 
dealing with the situation. The majority they ara bound by what serves as matii- 
of the cases are among people who have m0ny to men in the ranks. Residents of 

.come into Moncton since the last vaccina- the district say these women are hardy 
tion, thus showing the effect of non-en- an(j yuel and that they strip the dead 
fortement ôf vaccination in the rural dii- aRer a fight. Grozco, -while maintaining 
trictB, particularly in Albert and Kent that he would attack Juarez, was evasive 
counties. The advantages of inoculation jn his replies,. and be is believed to be 
are being strongly emphasized, and rigid waiting news of the advance of General 
precautions in this respect are being taken Navarro who is said to have 1,000 season- 
in conection with the schools. Board of e(j federal troops.
Health officers have been going through 
the schools this week examining the arms 
of children, and where it is found that the 
pupil has not been vaccinated, or the case 

doubtful the pupil is required to furn
ish a certificate of vaccination.

At the session of the city council tomor
row night the police committee will ask 
for permission to repair the bam at the 

Toronto, Feb. 8—At a meeting to be rear of the police station with a view to
held on Saturday in Hamilton it is ex- having the ambulance installed there. The
pected a Canadian baseball league will be pfan is to keep the ambulance and patrol
organized to include Hamilton, Wood- side by side in the building,
stock, London, Brantford, St. Thomas and 
Berlin, Waterloo with a $1200 monthly

eraent.
As a friend of the manufacturers, as 

who does not desire to see our indus-one
tries ruined or jeopardized by unfair com
petition from the United States, I regret 
to see the stand that is being taken by 
s me of them against the proposition 
which gives to the great masses so mirch 
relief, so much advantage, while not in
terfering with the protection to Canadian 
■tidustries.

“Do those, who oppose this arrangement 
ealfcc the tide which is rising so fast, 
ot only in Canada but in the United 
tales, against high tariff legislation? This 
de will be stayed for a considerable 
ngth of time if the proposed reciprocity 
■ rangement is consummated ; but, if de
bated what then! Surely we can see that 
ithin a few years this tide will come on 
i with so great a flood that no party will 
3 strong enough to resist the denmnd 
îat there shall be reciprocity not only in 
atural products, but that the tariff wall 
ust come down all along the line.”
The reciprocity arrangements, Mr. Log- 
1, explained, will he a very great boom 
> the maritime provinces. “In our trade 
dations we have been fighting geography 
ir half a century,” <he said, “and with 
hat success? Take the province of Xova 
;0tia; what part of America is more en- 
owed by nature <fir rapid development? 
ut after all thfj» years of trying to force 
rade through unnatural channels where 
i the great prosperity outside the indus- 
rial centres of Amherst, Sydney, the min- 
ng town of .Glace Bay and a few other 
entres?
“You travel through the northern part 

i the province or down the south shore, 
r up through the rich garden of the An- 
apolis and Cornwallis valley, and you will 
ot find any great amount of development 
r prosperity either in the county or in 
he towns and villages, many of which 

scarcely held their own.
“The answer is apparent to any one 

•hose eyes are not blinded by partisan- 
hip. The lack of growth and prosper- 
,y has, in the main, been caused by a 
Iceed door to the natural market for the 

products of that part of Canada. This 
reciprocal arrangement, if carried out, 

(Continued on page 3, first column)

MONCTON’S FISHY WITH
SMALLPOX CASES

CM START TO Fill IN 
SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR OAFagain it is asserted that, when Mr. As

quith has earned through his programme, (Canadian Press)
he win. feel that hé has done his toric T Feb. 8-Construction is expect-
.h!nC°r^”nf men of the *d “ «^ut three months on the (k»h-
raWnet effcL^rf^JwTljOTd-GlrKe diaa Northern Ontsriti Reihrny east from 
cabinet, either Churchill or JJo>d George.. ^ Arthur to overcome the 500 mile

__ _ gap in the system in New Ontario betweenBRITISH RIRIf à'UHHIF Sudbury and Port Arthur.DfllIryli - UMlllV rtVliUllL Location of the line has been completed.
It will take about three years to com
plete construction.

Big Seizure off Liquor and One before the coronation.Faction Blames Other For As to what wfli ^ aft« the present

Selling

“The proposed new liquor law will then 
be given to the people to vote upon as a 
substitute for constitutional prohibition 
and if prohibition is defeated at the polls 
the statutory law will be repealed auto
matically and the proposed new regulation 
substituted for it.”

New York, Feb. 8—(Canadian - Press)— 
The steamship Alhanca, at sea, reports by 
wireless that she had righted the British 
bark Caithnees-shire ashore on a reef on 
VVatlin Island in the West Indies. The 
United States' steamship Birmingham, it 
was added, was taking off the crew.

The CaitheneSs-shire left Wilmington, 
N. 'C., on January 17, for Port Arthur, 
Texas, and Melbourne, Australia.

DR. COOK IN VAUDEVILLECANADIAN RASERAI! -------- — £1
Explorer to Give Moving Picture 

Show of His Arctic Trip

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 8—Dr. Frederic A. 

Cook, who said he had reached the .North 
Pole, will make his first appearance m 
the vaudeville stage in the Manhattan 
Opera House next week.

He has caused a moving picture to be 
made portraying his adventures and will 

before the public to explain his

is
LEAGUE IS PLANNEDRUSSIA MAY

(Canadian Press)ASSEMBLE ARMY 
TO FIGHT PLAGUE -—:------- - «•—-------------

Gotch Easily Wins Another
Des Moines/ la., Feb. 8—(Canadian 

Frees)—In a wrestlings bout held here last 
night, Frank Gotch, champion heavyweight 
of the world; had an easy time with Becll sa ary lmlt' 
of Wisconsin, . throwing him in two
straight falls, the first fall in twenty-six 4tj|Mf|U|l)0 UlUfiP

mmmm “ TSS»" UST
arijg j l v’Æ- J Mgs ssaasrg
'-•»«--£— <3*££5STrSEXSi--------------- “—“I r"“------- -gySÏÜtSLïS „„ M.«„,=»>«a.»

„ ï WESTERN LANDS MATTER
ï S» &ss ,|. rs^. s slsstt: ss s.had broken out m the muer city and that ^ York> ad(lre8aing a large gathering Jj , An mvestigahon into alleged irregulant.es weari]y ^ „r am ^ he has jated at Crystal Palace. By this act the sov-

a Buddiat pnest had died. Although the night at the annual meeting of the 1 I |H ™ *^e issuing and application of half-i d u ed the company to partake ereign is giving effect to one of the last
first despatches declared that only the * Montreal. | |s breed scrip by the department of the m- ’ banquet, bravely joining them at wishes of King Edward, who directed that
priest had. died, later advices stated that, > Btrongly that theae and other 11 C 1 tt®r'or haf been asked for by , Bishop | * n b, qImnleftiate^ afterward she re- many of the rarest of these pnceles. on-st “wire r",atd0UawRhd T ^ top^of the day be taken’up. || || ^ her duties m the dty.W her enta, treasures should he made available

iflïïrszjrsxîri SSü. i •£. - K z «
... _ - and that thereby the half-breeds entitled I

Madnd, teb. 8—Joaquin Costa, t j 1 < to the warrants have been treated unfair- pnilll|PC|n|l fill U/ARF^
publican leader, died today. I , I ly. It is quite permissable under the lands UUIllllllOOlUll Un VVHULU

: I fi comes to provinces n N R ««n landowners
n . n . c /-L.__lal idffnt and John Hendrv, Vancouver, vice , [ ^ ' Judge Barron, chairman of the commis- ||j || PfSnl IflANrlPrince Regent of China III, or ldreeng‘deannd Ja total membership of 2703 ! 1 ^"7: „ Jot. the wages of the i. c. r. tele- IR nuuc Hi rum mnnn

Stabbed and Bubonic Invades was reported. ’ 7; London Police Raid graphera, station masters and yard men (Canadian Press)
Palace Says Rumors x^^ck^^Tw. aKOrim- ;________ I | (Canadian Press) ‘hL troU™^imMeJré°'1"n>ono2hue Toronto, Feb. s-a force of sop bush.

mer surveyor general, will be among the l,wT -A -A , , j, UA A~7TI a'XJ London, Feb. 8—Another raid by the and Gilmore. He will be in Toronto on men have just been engaged by the Can-
Tokio, Feb. 8 — (Canadian Press) — speakers at the fifty-second annual dinner A A ^^AA ■ V^-r^^a ' police in connection with the Houndsditch February 16 to conduct the investigation adiftn Northern n°mpa°L uvaser

The Prince Regent of China is under the of the Province of Quebec Association for rjuke of Teck burglary ■ occurred early this morning in into the dispute between the G. 1. R. and the townsite of Port Man bg
care of physicians in the imperial palace the protection of fish and game, in the . _ . , , . the ea8t ead ?f London, and at one time the employes who went out on strike. River, .. -....... f lirnrior,„
in Pekin today, according to a despatch Windsor Hotel tomorrow evening. Prince Alexander of Teck has been of- it seemed likely to develop into a repeti- ------------- betwee i posseæors o i» p y 1 t®
from the Chinese capital. Immediately, London, Feb. 8-All efforts to locate ficiating at many public functions since tion of the Sydney street siege. IIIO llinr 1110 CIICTIIMF al u,ndTnffivientlv c!éaredPtoyfile
following the receipt of this news a re-! Grand Trunk Conductor William Meach- King George succeeded his father. He was After 3 o clock, however, the pohep were HAu MAUt MlU rUhlUIlL llave the _land tulii J
nort was received that the regent had been1 am wanted in connection with inquest in- talked of as the next Governor-General of withdrawn. They arrested a woman for I,lans ,ot tnc to , ..hy . pal.,, attacha, who waa ini- to 'the wreck at Print-town have failed.1 Canada, before the Duke of Connaught's whom they have bean «arching since De- Poreupine, Ont-, Feb.. «-(Canadian If U- h M|“t k)
medlatdy’aftlrwarda pat ...death, . Hi, relmi.e, U. to anyth!» a,,.»,ment._________________remW^a a Rare,.,. ÏÏÏ,re of ,-=5* Sf
rsrSssS-Sil- T -------------------------- --------------------------------> sSsztMS smslvs a.t
tdfrxnr: s the times’ new reporter
had not been attacked. This was soon OO il i • i nmp » Port Mann will be the site of the car
followed by another report that the up- VL . ...J AS,....................... -........ ^ 111 ~~ wealth is estimated all the shops of the Canadian Northern and it
penal palace had been invaded by the Hu- _ _ _ . *11111 uaa « <uyi jo intended to make this a model town,bonic plague. THE FEARSOME YANK. , duction of Yankee notions in that local- fool talk sence I was born as I have late- way from $100,000 to $150,000. is

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam | but Hiram says that Sile Jones, had ly about this here reciprocity. You’d!
a dream, in which he saw men converting think we didn’t have no sense at all. It’s 
tall trees into flag-poles and raising on the same way in St. John when somebody 

excitement among some these poles the American flag. When Sile tries to git things movin’. Up jumps some 
of his neighbors in tlïe heard about the re-forestation scheme, he feller an’ yells that the town’s goin’ to

saw at once the significance of his vision be ruined. Well, I s’pose we got to ex-
of the night, and hastened to convey the pect a certain amount of noise, an’ a cer- 
news to all his neighbors. tain number of kickers. But we’ll jist go

Hiram is not impressed by Sile’s warn- ahead, an’ bimeby they'all all come round 
ings. to our side. Hey, what?”

“1 cal’late,” he said to the Times’ new 
reporter, “that if a feller comes along who 
kin tell me how to git two spruce logs 
where they was only one or none at all,
I’m goin’ to listen to what he says. Them 
there spruce trees aint a-goin’ to turn me 
into a Yankee when I put an axe into 
’em. By Hen! I never heard so much

News From Pekin Causes Re
newed Alarm Over The Bubonic 
Scourge

JILTED; GIRL DIES
OF A BROKEN HEART go

(Canadian Press)ave

KING 6E0RGE CARRIES 
OUT THE WISHES OF 

HIS ROYAL FATHER
(Canadian Press)

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Ok®
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stqpart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

1

for the festival.
The self-governing colonies are taking 

the keenest interest in the imperial dis
play. The Canadian government alone is 
incurring an expenditure of $350,000.

■i* plague germs. The Chinese government 
has established a censorship over plague 
news following the fresh and most dan
gerous outbreak.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Dir Vel.
18 E.
10 N.
8 NJ3, 24 Cloudy 

10 E.
12 E.
10 E.
22 E.
18 E.
20 E.
12 N .E. 20 Cloudy 
18 N.W. 8 Cloudy 
26 E.

4 Snow- 
10 Cloudy

’oronlo. . .24 
Montreal . . .14 
Juehec . . .12 
hatham . .14 
■h’town . . 16 
lydney . . .22 
able Island .30
talifax......... 22
farmouth . .22 
it. John . -.18
toston.........28
Tew York . .30

ALL KINDS OF REPORTS
(rar4 Cloudy 

10 Snow 
1 Snow 
38 Cloudy 

20 Snow 
14 Cloudy

»

6 Cloudy
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 

indicates “Below Zero."ure
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

'orecasts—Northeast winds, clearing to
night. Thursday, moderate winds, fair 
and moderately cold, 
ynopsis—The Atlantic disturbance is now 
centered south of Nova Scotia and 
strong winds with snow have .been gen
eral in the maritime provinces. Weather 
is milder in Ontario and the western, 
provinces. To Banks, strong east and 
northeast winds; to American ports, 
fresh northeast winds today, variable 
tomorrow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs Building is 

o is ted half its elevation at 12.45, full el
evation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. 
tandard time of the 60th meridian, equi- 
Icnt to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
best temperature during last 24 hrs. 18 

uwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 
emperature at noon, 
umidity at Noon, .. 
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.), 30.31 inches.

,‘ind at noon: Direction, X. E. Velocity, 
18 miles per hour; cloudy. ;

date last year: Highest! temperature 
28; lowest, 2 below; fine. ,

AUTO CLUB’S SCHEME FOR
HIGHWAY ACROSS CANADA

WOLGAST FAVORITE says there is considerable

Big Seat Sale for Battle With 
Knockout Brown Tonight

It appearsttlement.
that an American com
pany owns a lot of timber 
property back of the Set
tlement, some of which 

has been burned over, and some of which 
has been barren for years. The company 
is now talking of re-foresting these areas, 
after the plan that has been adopted in 
some parts of the United States. There 

today is 10 to 6 with Wolgast favorite, is not only a rooted objection to the intro-

(Special to Times)Philadelphia, Feb. 8—(Canadian Press) 
18 —The seat sale for the battle between 
86 the lightweight champion, Ad Wolgast and 

Knockout Brown of New York, before 
Jack O’Brien’s American A.C., tonight, is 
one of the heaviest ever known in pugilis
tic history in Philadelphia.

Both men are in trim, and the betting

<$> <S> <&
Toronto, Feb. 8—The building of a national highway across Canada from the 

Pacific to the Atlantic is prbposed by the Vancouver Auto Club in a letter which 
Mayor Geary, has handed to the good roads committee of the board of trade.

lie states that Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of public works for British Col
umbia has undertaken to construct a highway rom Vancouver through the mouu 
tains to the Alberta boundary. At the Vancouver end the road will be joined bf 
the Pacific coast highway running from MexicJ northward.

WHAT MR. BINKS SAYS.
Mr. Peter Binks says that if some of 

the aldermen don’t want the commission 
plan they should come out in the open and 
fight it, and not try to defeat it by hole- 
and-corner methods. Mr. Binks ia very 
peculiar in his views at times.
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